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ABSTRAK
rl nalisis kovarians dianggap sebagai salah satu kae~ah yang paling kurang diJahami dan diajar
eli antam semua kaedah statistik gunaan. Kebanyakan tJ. uku kaedah tidak menyentuh sama sekali
analisis Iwvarians (Guttman et. aI., 1982), atau dengan selbintas lalu (Brownlee, 1965), dan ada yang
• memberi perhatian dengan banyaknya seperti Federer (1955), Snedecor dan Cochran (1980), Steel
dan Torrie (1980), dan Winer (1971). Kebanyakan da""'ipada buku-buku tersebut menumpukan
hepada data yang seimbang, khususnya data yang memp~nyai bilangan cerapan yang sama dalam
subkelas. A pa jadijika data yang diperolehl tzdak sezmbang dan malahan pula ada di antara cerapan
yang hilang? Sudah tentu analisis kovarians menjadi le 6ih rumit. Pen:ggunaan geometri dalam
~nalisis kovarians diharap dapat memberi kefahaman dan juga meluaskan lagi jenis-jenis kaedah
yang boleh dipertimbangkan bagi menyelesaikan masalah seumpama ini.
ABSTRACT
rlnalyslS of covariance might be one of the most miS4nderstood and inadequately taught of all
applied statistical methods. Many methods books do not deQl with it at all (Cullman et. aI., 1982), or
sparingly (Brownlee, J965), and most of those that treat it substantially, such as Federer (1955),
Snedecor and Cochran (J 980), Steel and Torrie (1980), anq Winer (1971), concentrate on balanced
data, namely those which have equal numbers of observations in the subclasses. What happens if the
data are not balanced and moreover if some of the observatzons are missing? The missing observations
complicate computations and ajfect what is estimable. The analysis of covariance would become more
complex. The application ofgeometry in the analyszs of covariance may ojfer an understanding of the
analysis as well as broaden the variety of methods that can be corzsidered. When there are no missing
observations on the repeated measures Jactor(s) , computatIOnal algorithms can be used (see Hender-
son and Henderson, 1979).
INTRODUCTION
The design considered here is a two-factor
Repeated Measures Design. Let Y ijk be the
measurement made on subject i (1';;; i ~ n j) at
level j (1';;;; j ~ a) of factor A and level .k
(1 .;;;; k .;;;; b) of factor B. For every Y ijk' there is
lAss. Prof., Dept. ofExp. Statistics, LSU, U.S.A.
a conc0Ill.itant measurement X "k' If we let a =
I)
3, b = 4, n J = 3, n 2 = 2, n, = 4; we can
tabulate a data table as in Table 1.
We arbitrarily set the observations (Y
113 '
X m )· (YIJ2' X m ). (Y J2,. X12~' (Y m • X m ),
(Y m . X 211) and (Y "4' X m) be missing.
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TABLEI
Data table for observations
Y III' X III
Y 211 • X 211
Y 311 ' X 31r
Y 121' X 121
Y 221 • X 221
Y 131' X 131
Ym' X 231
Y m . X m
Y 43I ,X 431
B 2 B 3 B,
Y 112' X 112 Y 113' X 113* Y III' XII'
Y 212 ' X 212 Y 213' X 21 :1 Y214,X211
Y 312 ' X 31 / Y 313' X 313 Y 311' X 31I
Y 122' X 122 Y 123' X 123* Y 121' X 121
Y 222' X 222 Y 223' X 223
";t:! I ' X 224
Y 132 ' X m y 133 ' X 133 Y \31' X I34
Y 232' X 232* Y 23:1' X 233* Y 23-1' X 2H
Y 332 ' X 332 Y 333' X 333 Y 331' X 3H*
Y 432' X 432 Y 433 ' X 433 Y \31' X n4
*The observations assumed missing.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
In the model where there is no covariate.
the model used by A. Ahmad and C.J. Monlezun
(1984) is given by
Y = Uk + S + E kIJk J IJ IJ
where U .k is the cell mean for the level j of factor
J •
A and the level k, of factor B, S ij IS the effect of
subject i in the level j of factor A, and E ijk is the
random error component. With the additional
concomitant measurement X ijk' a model can
now be written as
Y. (X) = U ·k (X) + S. + E kIJk J IJ IJ
where U·k(X) = (3 Uk) + {31 (X ijk - X ....)
and (3 Ok) is the inte~cept for group (j,k) and
{31 is°the common slope of all lines. Let Y x be
the observational vector and it can be written as
illustrated in Table 2.
An alternative way of writing the model is
y X - MVN (E (Yx) E Cx = C (±] X,
2 2
aE I + as J ).
Note that the covariance structure remains the
same as in the ANOVA case discussed by A.
Ahmad and C,J. Monlezun (1984). All subspaces
defined in A. Ahmad and C,J. Monlezun (1984)
will be used throughout this paper.
HYPOTHESES TESTING
In the ANOVA case, we have shown that
there is no exact test for testing no main effect A.
A similar situation prevails in the case of analysis
of covariance. Therefore we are interested in
testing the following hypotheses:
(.k) (.k')
U. k (X) = U. k, (X) <? {3o = (3o
HAB : Ujk (X) - Uj'k (X) = Ujk , (X) - Uj'k' (X)
~~(jk) (3(j'k)-aCik') a (j'k')
~ 0 - 0 - flO - flO
In the analysis of variance model, all obser-
vations for the cell (j, k) have the same mean
response U jk.' This is not so with the covariance
model, since the mean response here depends on
the (j, k) combinations and also on the value of
the concomitant variable X ijJor the experimen-
tal unit. Thus the expected response for the (j,
k) cell with the covariance model is given by a
regression line:
_ (·k) -Ujk (X) - ~o J + ~1 (Xijk - X ...)
where
~O (jk) = U .. + Aj + Bk + (AB)jk .
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TABLE 2
Observational vector
Y ijI XiiI
Y.
Y ij2 X ji2 for ij == 21, 22,13,431)
X.
\i3 X ii3I)
Y ji4 X ji4
f" X"'] Y 121 X 121Y 11 - Y I12 X l12 Y12 == Y 122 X 122XII Y 114 X l14 X 12 Y 124 X 124
f" X",] [", X",]Y31 X 313 Y33 Y332 X 332- Y313 X 33X 31 Y 314 X 314 Y 333 X 333
Y23 .~'" X,,, ]X 23 Y234 X 234
Yx [ Y II ' Y21 .' Y 31 ' Y 12 ' Y22 ' Y I3 ' Y23
XII X 21 X 31 X 12 X 22 X I3 X 23
Y33 ' Y43
X 33 X 43
Note that 130 (.k) = U .. + Bk for LA. = L (AB)'ki ) i J
== 0 If we want to measure the difference at
any convenient point X ijk ' say X ijk = X ... , then
(U. .. + B ] ) - (U... + B 2) = B 1 - B 2 •
Thus B 1 - B 2measures how much higher
the mean response is with B I than with B 2for any
value of X ijk' Therefore for testing no main ef-
fect B in U jk (X), the regression lines must have
equal slopes and the test for main effect B is B.
- B i = 0 - In other words all of the B k 's have to'
be equal. Fig. 1 illustrates an experiment with
four levels of factor B, and how these regression
lines migh~ appear.
In constructing the statistics, we first need
to define subspaces for the numerator space and
the error space. For the error space, we need a
space that is orthogonal to C x and W s Recall
from ANOVA case that the smallest subspace
containing both C and W s is W s B3 B EB AB,
and thus the smallest subspace that contains only
X, C, and W sis
P E X@(W sG3 B E8 AB).
Therefore the error space that we desire must be
E :x = (P E X @ (W sl±] B I±J AB)) 1
EGPEX
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of squares and hence derive the test statistics for
testing H Band H AB . For simplicity, we let D =
B, AB. The sum of squares for effect D is defined
as
{
(b - 1)
where d = (a - l)(b - 1)
SSD = Y;P Y
D.X X
with d degree of freedom
ifD = B
ifD = AB
We note that
Let {vJ be an orthonormal basis for N D.X .
Then the numerator sum of squares can be
d
~ (Y X'vk)2 .
k=l
Y ;'v kis normally distributed with mean E(Y x)'v k
(nonzero since E(Yx) E C
x
and vk E Cx) and
variance a2E' Why is the variance equal to a2E?
Is any two (Yx'vk,Yx'v
m
) independent? To
answer both the questions we look at the follow-
ing calculations of variance and covariance:
rewritten as
Fig. 1: Regression lines ofan expen'ment with four
levels offactor B. ;
From the ANOVA case, we have also defin-
ed the following subspaces:
T = N B<±) (W sl±] AB) for H B
T = NAB<±) (W sEB B) for H AB
Let M B= (W S [±) AB) and M AB = (W s l±l B).
The smallest subspace containing W 5 and W D. x
IS
The numerator space for testing H D has to
be orthogonal to Ex' W sand W D.X • Therefore
we can define the numerator space by
=(PEX <±) ND <±) MD ) e «PN X +D
PE ) (±) MD ) = 1)D,X (±) TD,X
where o
Since the covarIance of any two Y;v k is
zero, this would imply that they are independent
random variables, and hence we can have the
distribution of sum of squares for effect D as
DISTRIBUTION OF SUM OF SQUARES/
TEST STATISTICS
Here we are interested to determine the
distribution of the numerator and the error sum
d
SSD = L
k=l
a2 E l (d; noncentral)
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where the noncentrality parameter is given by
E(Yx)' PN E(Yx)
D,X
2 0 2 E
Similarly, the distribution of the sum of squares
error can be derived as
t-ab-n.+a
SSE = ~ [N(O,02E)]2
1
= 0 2 E X2 (t-ab-n.+a; central)
After knowing the distribution of the sum of
squares, we can now write a test statistic for
testing no effect Din U jk (X) as
SSD -7 d X2 (d; noncentral)
SSE -7 t-ab-n.+a X2 (t-ab-n.+a; central)
The test statistic above is distributed as a
noncentral F - distribution and when the null
hypothesis is true, the test statistic becomes cen-
tral F - distribution.
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